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EXISTING PARK CONDITIONS
DEP BUILDING AND DOT PAINT SHED
**POTENTIAL PROGRAM LAYOUT**

**EXPANDED LANDSCAPE**
- Improve view corridor from Washington Street into the park and through to the Manhattan Bridge pier.
- Integrate space into existing landscape.
- Create public access into the DEP building (restrooms and interpretive center).
- Open up view corridors to Brooklyn Bridge.

**DEP BUILDING**
- Provide public restroom facilities.
- Create a public interpretive center for children’s educational programs.
- Improve views from Plymouth Street and park.
- Provide for a park maintenance and operations facility. Uses include work room, storage, Park Enforcement office, maintenance crew muster rooms, garbage operations.

**NATURE EXHIBIT FACILITY**
- Create an outdoor nature interpretive center with seating for classes and programs.
- Develop an outdoor ecology center with an interactive compost education program, with composting equipment that will be available for public and park use.
- Develop explanatory signage for public education.

**ACTIVE RECREATION**
- Create a space for active recreation such as a skatepark or sports court.
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Proposed Park Furnishings and Paving

- Safety Surface
  - Dog Run Option
- River Stone
  - Dog Run Option
- Chip and Seal Pavement
  - New Paths
- Park Bench Range Fence
- Willis Avenue Bridge Granite
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Basement Level

- WORKSHOP / M+O
- PUBLIC LAVATORY
- PUBLIC PROGRAM
- PUBLIC LOCKABLE LOBBY
- ADMIN LAVATORY
- ADMINISTRATIVE

Park Building
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